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The Fauna of the Exe Estuary.
By

rd!B\W

E. J. Allen, D.Se., and R. A. Todd, ;B.Se.

,I'

(With a Chart,)

I. Introduction.

j/

IN continuation of the scheme commenced last year fot 'i:n'~,king a
detailed survey of the marine fauna in the estuaries on the Devon
and Cornish coasts, an examination has been undertaken during the
present summer (1901) of the Exe estuary. For this purpose the
floating laboratory boat Dawn, which has been generously placed at
our disposal and maintained by Mr. J. W. Woodall, was towed to
Exmouth and moored in the dock there, where she remained from July
to September.
The principal means of collecting were hunting and digging on the
shore between tide-marks; the use of a small trawl with a beam about
four feet long fitted with a bag of mosquito netting; and the use of the
dredge. The estuary, however, is not favourable for the use of the lastnamed instrument, as the ground is only suitable in the main channel,
and the great strength of the tide makes- the operation of dredging
difficult excepting at slack water. Mr. Todd is almost entirely
responsible for the collecting work, Dr. Allen only having paid
occasional visits to Exmouth.
We have been able to combine with the collections made this
summer the detailed records kept by Mr. E. W. L. Holt of some hauls
with seine nets taken in the Exe estuary during two visits to Exmouth
in the Busy Bee in 1897.
As regards the identification of the species, Dr. Allen is specially
responsible for the Polychretes, Mr. Todd for Crustacea and Molluscs.
An account of the examination by Mr. Worth of some samples of sand
from the estuary, especially as regards the Foraminifera which they
contained, is published in the present number of the Journal as a
separate paper.
.

The estuary of the Exe differs markedly from the Salcombe estuary,

which we examined last year (vide Jou-I'n. Mar. Biol. Assoc" vol. vi.
p. 151), both as regards its physical characteristics and the nature
of its fauna, and a comparison of the two is interesting in several
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THE FAUNA OF THE EXE E$'UARY.

respects. Looking at the two faunas as a ''Whole, it must be noted
that that of the Exe estuary is very much ~ore limited in number of
species than that of Salcombe. This is par 'cularlY obvious when we
,exclude from the list of Exe species those w ich were obtained on the
seaward side of the Polesands, a region w~'ch is really outside the
estuary.
This limitation in the number of species ving in the Exe estuary
seems to a large extent to be due to the ollowing causes. In the
first place, the banks uncovered in the
mouth estuary are left
dry for a very long time between two tides, nd in most parts of the
estuary there is little difference in the area! uncovered by the spring
and neap tides. The banks of the low-w ~er stream are generally
steep, especially in the lower parts of the es ary, and the spring tides
merely uncover a few additional feet of the ~ steep banks. Hence it
follows that the banks uncovered at Exmout. must really be regarded
as belonging to a higher tidal level than he rich low-~ater banks
exposed at spring tides in such harbours a ISalcombe and Plymouth.
When this is borne in mind the differe es in fauna become far
less striking, as these higher tidal levels
e nowhere very rich in
number of species. The actual rise and f 1 of tide at EXnlouth is
also less than at either Salcombe or Plymo h. The following figures
are from King's' Pilot's Handbook for th English Channel (12th
edition) :Springs rise 121 feet, neaps IS~ feet, and neaps range
Exmouth.
5 feet.
Salcombe..
Springs rise 15 feet, neaps p~ feet, and neaps range
61 feet.
The second point of importance is the ~ry great strength of the
tidal stream at Exmouth, both when it is i running over the banks
and to a still greater extent in the main cannel when the banks are
uncovered. The evidences of the great sc ur produced by the tide
are numerous, and the soil of the banks is (in many cases subject to
such great disturbance that it is rendere practically barren so far
as animal life is concerned.
.A third point which requires conSiderati n is the quantity of fresh
water which enters the estuary. .A proper' nowledge of this question
could only be arrived at by systematic 0bse vations carried out during
the entire year, and more especially durin' the more rainy parts of
the year. The following information, ho ever, supplied to us by
.

l
'

',

. The figures for heights of tides given in the "Re rt on the Fauna of the Salcombe
Estuary" (this Journal, vol. vi. p. 151) were taken fr m the Plymouth Tide Table, as
information gathered locally led to the conclusion th t the maximum rise inside the
estuary was about 17 feet, which is practically the same s at Plymouth.

~
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Mr. R. H. Worth, will be useful in comparing the Exe estuary with
that of Salcombe. The watershed area draining to the Exe estuary
is 584 square miles, the area draining to the Salcombe estuary is
331 square miles, and the rainfall over the two areas is about the
same. It would not, however, be correct to say that with any given
rainfall the flow of fresh water passing into the Salcombe estuary
would therefore be only one-seventeenth of that passing into the
Exe estuary. for both in summer and winter, but more especially in
summer, the larger catchment would give a greater ordinary flow per
unit area, whilst in time of exceptional flood this condition might
be reversed and tbe smaller catchment would yield from twice to,
in extreme cases, four times as much water per square mile. It would
probably not be exaggerating the difference between the two estuaries
to assume that the fresh water flowing into the Salcombe estuary is
in summer one-thirtieth that flowing into the Exe estuary, in winter
one-twentieth, at times of considerable flood one-tenth, and at times
of great flood one-fifth. On the other hand, each flood of the Exe
would last for a longer time than a flood at Salcombe.
The area of the Salcombe estuary at high tide is about half that
of the Exe estuary, whilst at low tide, taking the whole length of each
estuary, the two are more nearly equal in area. The Salcombe lowwater channel is much the deeper, and the average rise and fall of tide
is somewhat greater at Salcombe than at Exmouth.
On the whole,
therefore, it appears that the water of the Exe estuary must, at certain
times at any rate, be of much less density than any which even in
times of flood runs through the Salcombe estuary.
These conclusions are confirmed by the following observations of
the density of the water in different parts of the estuary, made by
Mr. Todd in December, after a night of heavy rain following a period
of average rainfall (all samples taken at the surface):December 12th, 1901. High tide at Exmouth, 7.16 a.m. Neap tides.
[Height of tide at Plymouth, 14 ft. 11 ins.]
STARCROSS(Pier), 11.15 a.m. Temperature, 9'20 C.; density at that
temperature, 1'021.
EXMOUTH(north side of Pier), 11.40 a.m. Temp., 9'70 C.; density, 1'0248.
EXMOUTHDOCK,12.25 p.m. Temp., 9'40 C.; density, 1'0235.
EXMOUTH(south side of Pier), 12.35 p.m. Temp., 8'60 C.; density, 1'021.
12'50 p.m. Temp., 8.40 C.; density, 1'0208.
"
"
"
1.5 p.m. Temp., 8'40 C.; density, 1'0204.
"
" 11'90 C. j fresh water.
TOPsHAM,
2 p.m." Temp.,
WOODBURYROAD,3.45 p.m. Temp., 80 C.; fresh water.
EXMOUTH(south side of Pier), 5.30 p.m. Temp., 9'80 C.; density, 1'0259.
STARCROSS
(Pier), 6.5 p.m. Temp., 9'50 C.; density, 1'0262.

--~

- ---~~
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In order to illustrate the more striking diffi ences between the
faunas of the two estuaries, the following list of ~nimals, which were
common and characteristic species in the upper parts of Salcombe
estuary (above Snape's Point), but are absent from the Exmouth fauna,
may be given :-

l

Hymeniacidon sanguineum.
Branchiom a vesiculosum.
Myxicola i undibulum.
Sagartia bellis.
Tapes pulla 1'11..
Cl1.rinellasuperba.
Pecten opel' ularis.
Phascolosoma pellucidum.
Pecten max us.
Nereis cultrifera.
Calyptrrea s nensis.
Notomastus latericius.
Amphitrite Johnstolli.
Scalaria co munis.
Sabella pavonina.
.
Clavelilla1 adiformis.
Morchellium argus.

..

rofusion in the soft
ras only represented
douinia tentaculata,
e Salcombe estuary,
was met with only at Orcombe Rocks, quite at t: e mouth of the Exe.
On the other hand, the following species from t e Exe estuary above
Exmouth
town were either absent or representE
only by occasional
Melinna ad:riatica, which occurred in immense
mud-flats in the upper parts of Salcombe estuary,
at Exmouth
by very occasional
specimens.
which was very common above half-tide mark in

specimens at Salcombe :Nereis diversicolor.
Phyllodoce teres.
Eteone pusilla.
Nepbthys cirrosa.
Ophelia bicornis.
Mytilus edulis.

Tellin balthica.
:tenuis.
" ia ulvre.
Hydro
Pleuro ectes platessa (young
sp cimens).

l

Cockles (Oa1'diu1n edule) and Scrobicularia pi rata were also very
much more abundant at Exmouth than at Salc' mbe. On the sandflats at Exmouth Ulva alid Entm'omorpha were ery abundant, whilst
Zostm'a, which was abundant and well growli
Salcombe, was less
plentiful and generally had a much stunted ha it.
II. 'Description

of the Fauna found in dtfferent localities
in the Exe Estuary.

STATION
1. GREENLANDS ZOSTER~ BANK.
(SeeChart.)
The highest part of the estuary examined ' was the Greenlands
Zostera Bank, which is situated between Tops' am and Powderham.
The bank is about half a mile across, and is
mposed of fine mud
almost entirely covered with zostera. The
tter grows thickly
together, but is small and stunted. The four ,abundant species are
forms which are generally met with in estuarine ~aters of low density,

i

i
...

~
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List of Species. Shore Collecting.
AUGUST 15TH, 1901.

POLYCIIJETA.
Very common.
I Arenicola marina.

Nereis diversicolor.

One.

CRUSTACEA.
Carcinus mamas. A few.

MOLLUSCA.
Scrobicularia piperata. Abundant.
Littorina littorea. Abundant.
Hydrobia ulvre. Abundant.
STATION

2.

SAND BANK EAST OF POWDERHAM
MUSSEL BEDS.

This bank is composed of smooth, fine sand with some admixture of
mud, and possesses a very limited fauna.
List of Species. Shore Collecting.
AUGUST 16TH, 1901.

POLYCH..£TA.
Scoloplos armiger.
Nereis diversicolor. Several.
Nephthys Hombergii. Fairly common. I Arenicola marina.

Several.
Very common.

CRUSTACEA.
Carcinus mrenas. A few.
Crangon vulgaris. A few.
Gammarus locusta. A few.

List of Species. Mosquito Net Trawl.
JULY 25TH, 1901.

CRUSTACEA.
Carcinus mrenas. A few.
Neomysis vulgaris.
CrangoD vulgaris. A few.
Gammarus locusta.
Macromysis flexuosa. Abundant.

Thirteen.
Several.

PISCES.
Syngnathus rostellatus.
Gobiusminutus.
Four, 2.4-2.8 em.
Pleuronectes platessa.
12.3-15.7 em.
I

Four,

STATION3. SAND OFF MOUTH OF KENN RIVER,
SQUTH OF POWDERHAM.
The sand here is more muddy than that found on the last bank
described, and there are also patches of gravel. The fauna is increased
by the addition of several molluscs, whilst Scoloplos armiger was not
found.
I
...

'1
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List of Species. Shore Collecting.
JULY 16TH, 1901.
POLYCH..ETA.
Nereis diversicolor.

Numerous,

large.

I

Nephthys HombergiA One.
ery common.
Arenicola marina.

t

.....

CRUSTACEA.

Crangon vulgaris.

Small, common.

I

Macromysis

flexuosa.11 Many.

MOLLUSCA.
Mytilus edulis.
stones.
Cardium edule.

Several attached

to

Common.

Tellina balthica. Or.
Scrobicularia piper~;r
Common.
Littorina littorea. Nbt uncommon.

PISCES.
Gobius minutus. Small, common.

STATION

AND

GRAVEL BETWEEN POWDERHA
STARCROSS.

4.

Between STATION3 and Starcross, close to the railwa embankment,
the ground is composed of muddy gravel, and the P ychrete fauna
increases in richness. The estuarine Nereis diversicolor is 'till abundant,
Lanice conchilega becomes plentiful, whilst Arenicola 1nw'w, the ground
being gravel, is not so common.

l

List of Species.

Shore Collecting.

SEPTEMBER 2ND, 1901.
POLYCH..ETA.

Nereis diversicolor. Very common.
Nephthys Hombergii. Several.
Glycera convoluta. Several.
Phyllodoce teres. Two.

Cardium edule. Common.
Tellina balthica. One.

STATION5.

..

Scoloplos armiger.
Arenicola marina.
Lanice conchilega.
Melinna adriatica.

MOLLUSCA.
Scrobicularia piper
common.

Not un-

SAND BANK ABOVE STARCR SS.

On the bank of clean fine sand outside the gravel of ~TATION4 the
characteristic species of the upper parts of the estuar almost disappear, and we get a typical fauna characterised by Ne hthys cirrosa,
Phyllodoce teres, Eteone Pltsilla, Haltst01'iltS arenm'iltS I and Tellina
tell!lis
...

~-~---

------

--------_.----

1

J
~
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!
List of Species. Shore Collecting.
SEPTEMBER

2ND, 1901.

POLYCH.<ETA.

Nephthys Hombergii. Common.
eirrosa. Common.
"
Phyllodoce
teres.

...

Eteone pusilla. One.
Pygospio seticornis.
i
Arenicola marina. Very commol.

I

CRUSTACEA.
Haustorius arenarius.
Cardium

edule.

One.

MOLLUSCA.
TelIina tenuis.
A few.
I

Not uncommon.

List of Species. Shrimp Trawl.
JULY 12TH, 1901.
CRUSTACEA.

Gammarus locusta.

Carcinus mamas. A dozen.
Crangon vulgaris. A few.

MOLLUSCA.
Sepiola atlantica.

Many small.

One.

PISCES.
Syngnathus acus. Two.

SAND AND MUD SOUTH OF LYMPSTONE
MUSSEL BEDS.

STATION 6.

List of Species. Shore Collecting.
AUGUST 6TH, 1901.

..

POLYCH.<ETA.
Arenicola

Scoloplos armiger. Common.
Ophelia bicornis. One.

marina.

Very common.

i

MOLLUSCA.

Mytilus edulis.
Cardium edule.
Tellina balthica.
surface of the
TelIina tenuis.
in sand.

.

Common.
Common.
A few lying on the
Ulud.
Common at L.W.M.

Scrobicularia piperata. Very common
in stiff mud.
Littorina littorea. Common on we'1\"
Hydrobia ulvre. Very common tin
Enteromorpha and Zostera.

List of Species. Mosquito Net Trawl.

~

JULY 20TH, 1901.
CRUSTACEA.

Carcinus mrenas. One.
Crangon vulgaris. Small, common.

Macromysis flexuosa. Many.
Schistomysis Helleri. One or two.

PISCES.
Gobius minutus.
4

-~--

~

-

-

One.
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STATION7. BETWEEN

STARCROSS AND COCKWOOD.

In the first half the ground consists of gravel and shell debris, wi1
a thin (! to 2 inches) layer of muddy sand. As on the gravel M
STATION4, Lanice conchilega is very abundant, whilst A1'enicola mari1
is not frequent.
List of Species. Shore Collecting.

..

SEPTEMBER 3RD, 1901.
POLYCHJETA.

Arenicola marina.

I

Occasional.

Lanice conchilega.

Nephthys F
Phyllodoce
Eteone pusi
Pygospio se1
Scoloplos ax
Aricia LatrE

Very common.

CRUSTACEA.

Gammarus locusta. Common under
stones, weed, etc.

Carcinus mamas. Not UlJcommon.
Crangon vulgaris. Small, common.

MOLLUSCA.
Three, near Starcross, I Tellina oalthica. Two.
Scrobicularia piperata. Shells.
Littol'ina littorea. Common.
Several.
Hydrobia ulvoo. Shells very comillO
Common.
Shells only.

Ostrooa edulis.
011gravel.
Mytilus edulis.
Cardium edule.
Tapes pullastra.

....
'1'"'

On this 1:
it is compos
inhabitant if
firmer, whils
There was a

STATION7A. SAND BANK OFF STARCROSS.
List of Species.
JULY

Mosquito Net Trawl.
10TH, 1901.

PORIFERA.
Leucosolenia

I

sp.

Sycon ciliatum (1). One or two.

CRUSTACEA.
Idothea balthica. Two.
Carcinus mamas. Several.
Crangon vulgaris. Small, common.
Bathyporeia pelagica. Twenty.
Macromysis flexuosa. Many.
GammarUBlocusta. A few.

N ereis 10llgif

J

I

Nephthys H
CD
"
specimens.
Nephthys ci:
olle or twc
Glycera com

PISOES.
Pleuronectes platessa. Four, 4.3-6.0
Agonus cataphractus. Olle, 4.4 cm.
Gobius minutus.
cm.
Syng11athuB rostellatus.
One.
Rhombus loovis. One, about 2 cm.
I

l

STATION 8.

BETWEEN

STARCROSS AND COCKWOOD.

The ground now described lies to the south of STATI01f7, and diffeI
from it in being more sandy and less muddy. The soil consists qf
gravel and shell debris, covered with about six inches of sand. I
consequence of this change in the character of the soil there is
considerable increase in the Polychrete fauna, whilst Molluscs almm
disappear.

.,

;/
I"
I
I

~

.:111

MytiluB edulis
on Enteromo
Cardium edule
sand to the r
Tapes decussau

'~T
.-~:
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List of Species. Shore Collecting.
SEPTEMBER

3RD, 1901.

POLYCHA<~TA.

i

,f

\1
It

~.f

'

Nephthys Hombergii. Many.
Phyllodoce maculata (1).
Eteone pusilla.
Pygospio seticornis.
Scoloplos armiger. Common.
Aricia Latreillii. One small one.

f{

MOLLUSCA.

Patella vulgata.

I{
"'"
~<

[;
'if

Arenicola marina. Very common.
Praxilla sp. Small, with irregular
papilloo on anus.
Lanice conchilega. Not uncommon.
Melinna adriatica. Two.

STATION 9.

Not uncommon on stones.

BULLHILL

BANK.

On this bank the soil varies considerably.
Where first uncovered
it is composed of coarse and loose sand, and here practically the sole
inhabitant is Ophelia bicornis. At lower levels the sand is finer and
firmer, whilst in places it only thinly covers a soil of coarse gravel.
There was a large quantity of Enteromorpha growing on the bank.

~,

K

10'1}

If
iF
+i
Ii

List of Species. Shore Collecting.
JULY 4TH, 1901.
POLYCH.<ETA.

N ereis longissima. One.
N ephthys Hombergii.
One or two.
cooca. Several large
"
specimens.
Nephthys cirrosa. Many in the sand,
one or two fairly large.
Glycera convoluta. Two.

f

Pygospio seticornis.
sand.
Nerine cirratullls.
Scoloplos armiger.
Arenicola marina.
Ophelia bicornis.
Lanice conchilega.

Plentiful in the
Two.
Several.
Several.
[sand.
Common in loose
Fairly common.

CRUSTACEA.

Carcinus moonas. Occasional.
Crangon vulgaris. Small, very common.
MOLLUSCA.

Mytilus edulis. Young ones swarmed
on Enteromorpha.
Cardium edule. Common on the fine
sand to the north.
Tapes decussata. Several.

Tellina tenuis. Several.
Solen vagina. One in sand.
Littorina littorea. Very common on
weeds at extreme north.

PISCES.
Gobins minlltus.

1(

~

1.

Common.

~

...

1'-~
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List of Species. Mosquito Net Tra.wl.
JULY 8TH, 1901.

CRUSTACEA.

Careillus mamas. Several.
Crangon vulgaris. Small, common.
Maeromysis flexuosa. Common.
Sehistomysis Helleri. Common.

Idothea balthiea.

com

Bathyporeia pelagiea.
Gammarus

loeusta.

e.

E

Con

'

011.

-

MOLLUSCA.

Cardium edule. One.
TeIIina tenuis. One.

Hydrobia ulvoo. A Jew.

PISCES.
Gobius l11inutus. Four, 1.2-5.7 em.
Pleuroneetes
Gasterosteus spillaehia. Four smaIJ.

platessa.

lle,4.7 em.

..I

BULLHILL

BANK.

C
T
A
T
Co
M

GRAVEL ON WEST SID.....

List of Species. Mosquito Net Trawl.
JULY 26TH AND 28TH,

1901.

CRUSTACEA.
Crangon vulgaris. A few.
Sphoorol11aserratum. Coitlmon.
Pagurus Bernhardus. Several young.
Synehelidium sp. One.
Gastrosaeeus spinifer. Nine.
Gal11marusloeusta. Seve.al young.
ltfaeromysis flexuosa. A dozen.
Melita palmata. One.
Idothea linearis. One small one.

I
cow
loca

PISCES.
Gobius minutus.

I

One, 2.7 em.

Blennius pholis.

One, 2'11em.

~
BULL HILL DEEP PIT.
List of Species. Mosquito Net Trawl.
JULY 26TH,

E,
N,

1901.

CRUSTACEA.

Stenorhynehus phalangium. Three.
Careinus moonas. Several.
Crangon vulgaris. A few.
Hippolyte varians. Several small.

Paloomon serratus.
FOll
Maeromysis flexuosa.
Gammarus loeusta.

MOLLUSCA.
Mytilus

edulis.

Young ones common.

I

PISCES.
Gobius minutus. One, 5.0 em.
Labrus maeulatus. Five, 1.4-3.0 em.

CrelliIabrus
em.

melops.

.,

PI
Et
PJ
H.

,'.~,
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....

BULLHILL

BANK.

List of Species. Professional Seine.
APRIL 7TH, 1897. FROM RECORDSMADEBY :MR. E. W. L. HOLT.
PISCES.
\
Pleuronectes platessa.
Sixty - three.
(For details see p. 333.)
Pleuronectes /lesus. One, 12.5 Cill.
Clupea harengus. Two, 26 and 29 cm.

Cottus bubalis. Several.
Agonus cataphractus. Ten.
Motella mustela. One.

..

List of Species. Laboratory Tuck Net.
MAY31sT, 1897. E. W. L. H.
MOLLUSCA.
Doris tuberculata.

..
'/

Cottus bubalis. One.
Trigla hirulldo. Five, 14-23 cm.
Agonus cataphractus. Several.
Trachinus vipera. Two.
Callionymus lyra. One.
Mugil chelo. One, 24 cm.

STATION 10.

One.

PISCES.
Pleuronectes platessa. One hundred and
thirty-one. (For details see p. 334.)
Pleuronectes limanda. Eleven, 9'5-13
cm.
Pleuronectes Ilesus. Four, 9.5-17 cm.
Clupea sprattus (1). Six, of 5 cm.

SAND WEST OF THE MOUTH OF
SALTHOUSE LAKE.

Immediately to the west of the entrance to Salthouse Lake the soil
consists of fine sand with some admixture of mud. This is the only
locality where Bolen vagina was found.

4

List of Species. Shore Collecting.
JULY 15TH, AUGUST 31sT, 1901.
POLYCH..£TA.

./

Evarne impar. On6 under a tile.
Nephthys Hombergii. Small, common.
Phyllodoce teres.
Eteone pusilla. A few.
Pygospio seticornis. Numerous.
Heteromastus filiformis. A few.

Nerine coniocephala. A few.
Scoloplos armiger.
Arenicola marina. Common.
Clymenids. (Praxilla.) Probably two
species; in clean sand.
Lanice conchilega. In sand.

MOLLUSCA.
Cardium

edule.

Solen vagina. . Not uncommon.

I,

J,

~

ltc'

Littorina littorea.

Common.
I

Common.

.
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STATION

MUD NORTH OF SALTHOUSE LAKE.

11.

t

To the west of STATION10 along the bank of the stream a nsiderable quantity of mud is met with, which in some places is oft and
sticky, in others hard and of a more clayey nature.

-

List of Species. Shore Collecting.
JULY

15TH,

1901.

N ereis diversicolor. Common where mud was hard.
longissima. One.
Nephthys
"
Hombergii. Common, small.
Nerine coniocephala. Not uncommon in hard mud.
Scoloplos armiger. Not uncommon in hard mud.
ArenicoIa marina. Common.

Carcinus

ORUSTACEA.
Oorophiulll grossipes.
Many young.

mamas.

Orangon vulgaris. Many young.
:Macromysis flexuosa. One.

"

't

ComllOn bur-

rowing in hard mud.

I

MOLLUSOA.
Oardium

edule.

One.

Labrax :
Cottus t
Agonu8
Oalliony
Rhombr

Scrobicularia piperata. C<fnmon.
Littorina littorea. Comm&n.

Common.

Tellina balthica.

Labra
Cottw
Agoll1
Gobiu
Gaste]
Rhom

I

STA'

List of Species. Mosquito Net Trawl.
JULY 24TH, 1901.
ORUSTACEA.
Carcinus mamas.
Orangon vulgaris.

Macromysis flexuosa. A !1°zen.
Schistomysis Helleri. Miny.

Several.
Small, very common.

PISCES.
Gobius minutus. Twenty, 1.2-4.5 cm.

SALTHOUSE

J

LAKE.

List of Species. Shrimp Net.
JULY

18TH, AUGUST 5TH AND 31ST,

1901.

At t
loose g
of tide
drains
muddy
the gr(
affords
great F
Pkascol
estuary
favoun

ORUSTAOEA.
Oarcinus mamas.

Oommon.

I

Crangon vulgaris.

Comlnon.

~

PISCES.
Gobius minutus. Common.
Ammodytes tobianus. One, 9.3 cm.
Rhombuslrevis. Three, 2.8-3 CIll.
Pleuronectes platessa. About 130, from 4-16 CIll.in length.
flesus.

Four,

(Ste p. 334.)

Nephth:
Arenico:
Ophelia

13'5-14 cm.

Syngnathus
"
acus. Several.
-<

~"'-~

~
-

--

---

l
~
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BETWEEN

THE WARREN AND COCKWOOD.

List of Species.

Professional Seine.

APRIL 7TH, 1897. FROMRECORDSMADEBY MR. E. W. L. HOLT.

-

Labrax lupus. One, 15.5 em.
Cottus bubalis. Ten.
Agonus cataphraetus. Three.
Gobius minutus. Two.
Gasterosteus spinaehia. Two.
Rhombus maximus. One, 14 em.
lrevis. One, 14 em.

PISCES.
Pleuroneetes platessa One hundred
and sixty-five.
(For details see
p. 333.)
Pleuroneetes limanda. One, 9 em.
Clupea harengus. Six, 23.5-32.5 em.
sprattus. Six, 5.5-7 em.
Syngnathus
"
aeus. Two.

"

List of Species.

Laboratory Tuck Net.

MAY 29TH, 1897.

~

PISCES.

Pleuroneetes platessa. Seventy-seven.
(For details see p. 334)
Pleuroneetes limallda.
Eight, 9.511.5 em.
[em.

Labrax lupus. Two, 8 and 72 em.
Cottus bubalis. One.
Agonus eataphraetus. Four.
Callionymus lyra. One.
Rhombus Irevis. Two, 17 and 21.5 em.

Pleuroneetes

flesns.

Two, 13 and 30.5
II

STATION12. NORTH SIDE OF WARREN. EAST BANK OF
STREAM DRAINING GREENLAND LAKE.

j

At the north-eastern end of the Warren the shore is composed of
loose gravel, which is practically barren on account of the great force
of tide to which it is exposed. Along the bank of the stream which
drains Greenland Lake, however, the soil becomes firmer, and consists of
muddy sand with a large proportion of gravel mixed with it. As on
the grounds higher up the estuary, this mixture of sand and gravel
affords specially suitable soil for Lanice conchile.qa,which occurs in very
great profusion, whilst in patches near low-water mark the Gephyrean
Phascolosoma vulgare is abundant, this being the only spot in the
estuary at which it has been found. Ground of this nature is also
favourable to Tapes decus8ata.
List of Species.

.(
.f.O

Shore Collecting.

AUGUST 4TH, 1901.
GEPHYREA.
Phaseolosoma

vulgare.

Common in patch at low-water

mark.

POLYCH.£TA.
Nephthys

J
"}
.J
:i.

~nn

Hombergii.

Several.

Arenicola marina. Common in sand.
Ophelia bicornis. One in elean sand.

I

Lanice eonchilega. Extremely eomman at low-water mark, and in the
bed of the stream.
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CRUSTACEA.
Haustorius arenarius.

One in clean sand.

MOLLUSCA.

Cardium edule. Several.
Tapes decussata. Common.
Tellina tenuis. One in sand.

Scrobicularia

PiPera

Trochus cinerarius.
Littorina littorea.

t

. A few in muddy
A few.
[sand.
ot uncommon.

POL YZOA.

Loxosoma phascolosomatum.

Not uncommon on the posterior er

of Phascoloso1nCt.

COCKLESAND.

STATION 13.

The soil on this bank consists of sand and sandy
consistency, covered in places with Zostera and En
fauna being very similar to that of grounds of this c
described.
This bank remains uncovered for a co
between each tide.
List of Species. Shore Collecting.

.

ud of varying

romorpha, the
rracter already
siderable time

j

JULY 7TH, 13TH. 22ND, 1901.
POLYCH1ETA.

Nereis diversicolor. Not uncommon
in muddy sand.
N ephthys cirrosa. One.
Hombergii. Several taken.
Pygospio
seticoruis. Very common in
"
sand.

Nerine cirratulus.
Scoloplos armiger.
Arenicola marina.
Ophelia bicornis. 0
Lanice conchilega. .
Melinna adriatica.

few.
few.
bund!tnt.
e in clean sand.
few.
[bed.
few in Zostera

CRUSTACEA.

.

Carcinus moonas. Small, not uncommon among wee...
Crangon vulgaris. Small, common.
Schistom:ysis Helleri. Three.
Talitrus locusta. Common in sand and weed at higtl tidal levels.

I

INSECTA.
Heterocerus femoralis.

Common burrowing in fine, loose sand.

MOLLUSCA.
Mytillls edulis. Several.
Cardium edule. Very common on or just below the .urface.
Tapes decussata. Several where the ground was coal Ie.
Tellina balthica. Common lying OIlthe surface of t e mud.
tennis. Not uncommon in sand.
"
Scrobicularia
piperata. Very common in stiff mud.
Littorina littorea. Very common on weed.
Hydrobia ulvoo. Very common among wced.

0{>

..
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List of Species.

Mosquito Net Trawl.

JULY 22ND,

1901.

CRUSTACEA.
Carcinus mrenas. Small and medium-sized ones com on in Kingslake; a few on Cocklesand.
Crangon vulgaris. Small, common.
Palremon serratus. One small one, Kingslake.
Macromysis flexuosa. Common.
Schistomysis Helleri. Common, Kingslake.
Idothea ba1thica. Several, Cocklesand.
Gammarus locusta. Several small, Kingslake.

'ewinmuddy
w.
[sand.
Icommon.

~h(tscoloso1Jl(t.

MOLLUSCA.
Littorina

littorea.

of varying
orpha, the
;er already
'able time

A few.

I

Hydrobia

ulvre.

A ttw.

PISCES.
Gobius minutus. One or two.
Ammodytes tobianus. One, Kingslake.
CHANNEL

BETWEEN

BULLHILL

List of Species.

BANK AND COCKtESAND.

Mosquito

Net Trawl.

JULY 19TH, 1901.
CRUSTACEA.

Stenorhynchus phalangium. One.
Carcinus mrenas. Common.
Pagurus Bernhardus. One or two.
Crangon vulgaris. Common.
Hippolyte varians. Two.

!Int.
clean sand.
[bed.

,

. in Zostera

I

Palremon serratus.
Macromysis flexuosa.
Schistomysis HelJeri.
Paratylus Swammerd
Gammarus locusta.

le.

iSeveral.
i One or two.

mi. Four.
, lall, common.

J

MOLLUSCA.

~

Mytilus edulis.

Hydrobia ulvre. A few.
Aplysia punctata i Spawn.

j

Several.

Cardium edule. One.
Littorina littorea. A few.

I

I

,

PISCES.
Labrus maculatus. '1'w12.0-2.5 c.m.
Cottus bubalis. Four, 4.0-11.7 c.m.
Gobius minutus. Several, 1.8-5.3 c.m. I Crenilabrus melops. Ele~en, 1.(}-2.1 cm.

levels.

sand.

I

i
I,

.

STATION 14.

CHANNEL BETWEEN PIER AND
OF HARBOUR.

OUTH

The fauna in the channel of the estuary now under onsideration
consists of a very limited number of species. From t epier to a
point about half way towards the Checkstone Ledge the dredge
brought up a number of rounded stones, obviously much orn by the.
scour of the tide, and with very few animals living aongst
them.
The tidal stream is here very rapid.

:e.

-

~d.

..

------.-----
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STATION

FIRST

14A.

HALF OF CHANNEL

FROM PI~R

CHECKSTONE LEDGE.

TO
Ca
Ca
Po
De

'

List of Species. Dredge.
JULY

9TH, 1901.

HYDROZOA.
Sertlllaria

argentea.

Common on stones.

MJ
Ta'

ECHINODERMA.
Echinlls miliaris. One sma]].

Pagllrlls Bernhardus.

CRUSTACEA.
Two sma]].

Amphithoe rubricata.

Two.

woo

Aora gracilis.

I

Myti1us edllJis. One large; many very small.
Tapes Pll]]astra.
Shells.
Bllccinllm llndatnm.
Three small.

Proceeding down the estuary, the portion between
and the Checkstone Ledge was found to be occupied
the sponge Halichondria panicea, with which the
filled. A limited fauna was associated with this
below.
STATION

that l st described
by lar e masses of
dredge! was almost
sponge as detailed

t

SECOND HALF OF CHANNEL FROM tIER
CHECKSTONE LEDGE.
[Sponge Ground off Clock Tower.]

14 B.

f

Wi1

I

fisl

r

un:
On

I

MOLLUSCA.

TO

I

i

I

I

Dredge.

List of Species.

JUI.Y 9TH, 1901.
PORIFERA.
Halichondria

panicea.

The dredge came up filled with large masses

~fthis sponge.

HYDROZOA.
Tnbularia

sp.

Several very small colonies.

.

ECHINODERMA.
Amphiura elegans. One or two.
Ophiothrix fragilis. Several small.
TURBELLARIA.
Leptoplana tremellaris.

1:

One.

POLYCH1ETA.

Enphrosyne foJiosa. One.
Nereis pelagica. Several specimens.

Polymnia

nebulosa.

S~all

specimens.

St
Cr
Pa
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CRUST ACEA.
Cancer pagurus. One very small one.
Gammarus locusta. Several.
Carcinus mamas. Very small, common.
Amphithoe rubricata. One.
Porcellana platycheles. One.
Aora gracilis. Two.
Dexamine spinosa. A few.
MOLLUSCA.
Mytilus edulis. Young, very common.
Tapes virgin ea. One small one.

Scrupocellaria

t
II
I

Rissoa parva. One.
Nassa incrassata. One.

POLYZOA.
scruposa.
Several colonies on sponge.

Below the Checkstone Ledge the bottom of the channel is covered
with large masses of mussels (Mytilus edulis), which afford a regular
fishery to a number of small boats (cf. p. 326). The mussels are often
united together into large masses eight inches or a foot in diameter.
Only a few other species are associated with the mussels.
STATION140.

MUSSEL BANK.

List of Species.

Dredge.

i

JULY 9TH, 1901.
ECHlNODERMA.

Amphiura elegans.

One.

TURBELLARIA.
Leptoplana tremellaris.

One.

POLYCH..£TA.

I

Sthenelais

~

boa.

One.

CRUSTACEA.

Carcinus mamas. Several.
Pagurus Bernhardus. One.

Melita palmata.

One.

MOLL US CA.

I

Mytilus edulis. Abundant.

Buccinum undatum. One small.

Beyond the mussel bed the dredge brought up only clean stones.
STATION 15.
List of Species.

MERE

BAY.

Mosquito Net Trawl.

AUGUST 7TH, 1901.
CRUSTACEA.

Stenorhynchus phalangium. One.
Crangon vldgaris. Common.
Palremon serratus.. Several small.
NEWSERIES.-VOL.VI. No.3.

Macromysis fiexuosa. Many.
Gammarus locusta. Common.
y
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PISCES.
Labrus maculatu~~ One small one.
Gobius min1:ttus. Four, 2.0-5.0 em.
Crenilabrus me:tps.
Twenty - four,
Blennins pho1is. Two, 2.0-2.5 cm.
2-3.1 cm.
Gasterosteus spinachia. One, 5.2 em.
List of Species.
Professional Sein'll'
APRIL 8TH, 1897. FROM RECORDSMADEBY MR. E.IIW. L. HOLT.

~

PISCES.
Pleuronectes Pla ssa. Seventy-three.
Cottus bubalis. Several.
(For details se p. 333.)
Ammodytes (tobianus ~). Many.
Salmo sp. One, 4 em.
Rhombus lrevis.' Two, 18 cm.

t

STATION

16.

i
I.

POLESANDS.

Polesands is a large triangular sand bank, situat
at the mouth of
the Exmouth estuary, which is uncovered at low ater. The bank,
along its north-eastern edge, forms the border of the main channel
of the estuary, and is consequently under the in uence of the full
force of the tidal stream. The sand on this side i somewhat coarse
and loose, and the edge of the bank at low water ~s steep. In this
loose sand the only animal found was the PolychEe Ophelia bico1'nis,
which lives there in great abundance.
The southern side of the Polesands faces the 0 en water of the
English Channel, and is therefore at times subject 0 the influence of
powerful wave-action. The sand is here fine but fir ,and shelves very
gently, leaving extensive flats uncovered at low spri g tides. In spite
of the exposed situation, many interesting sand-bur 'owing animals are
found, forming a fauna which differs much from tha iof the sand banks
inside the estuary. The most characteristic species a e .Aricia Latreillii,
Portunus holsatus, Portumnus va1'iegatus, Tellina ten is, ])onax vittatus,
Mactra solida, Solen ensis, Bolen siliqua, and Nati
catena. A large
Nemertine, at present unidentified, was also found h 'reo
List of Species.

~

t
['
II
I
I
I
I

r
I
I

Shore Collecting,

JULY 14TH, 17TH, AUGUST 3RD, SEPTEMBER 1st, 1901.
Perigonimus repens.
Sertularia argentea.

HYDROZOA.
A few colonies growing ob. Donax.
A few pieces.

I
"""

ECHINODERMA.
Echinocardium pennatifidum. A few broken!lpieces.
POLYCH.<ETA.

Nephthys Hombergii. Common.
cirrosa. Common.
" Latreillii. Not unCOmmon,
A.ricia

Arenieola marin~. One or two.
Ophelia bicorni.. . Common in coarse
loose sand.

~-
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ORUSTAOEA.
Oarcinus mamas. Not uncommon.
Pagurus Bernhardus. One.
Portullus holsatus. Two.
Orangon vulgaris. Oommon.
Portumnus variegatus. Eight buried
Haustorins arenarius.
Oommon;
in sand; many cast shells.
bmied in the sand.
Oorystes cassivelaunus. One? in berry.
I

i
I

i,.

Anomia ephippium.

MOLLUSOA.
(LIVING.)
Three on shell of
Donax vittatus.

.Mytilusedulis.Several.[Trochusmagus.
Oardium echinatum. Three.
norvegicum. Two.
" gallina. One.
Venus
Tellina

tenuis.

Mactra solida. Oommon.
I Solen ensis. Not uncommon.
I
"siliq ua. Not uncommon.
I

Very common at low-

water mark, 2-3 inches below the
surface.

1
1

<>

(SHELLS

.,
;)

Trochus umbilicatus.

One.

Natica catena. A dozen.
Purpura lapillus. One.
ONLY.)

Mactra stultorum.
Lutraria elliptica.
Trochus magus.
Turritel1a terebra.
Bnccinum undatum.
Oyprrea europrea.

EAST BANK OF POLESANDS.
List of Species.
Professional Seine.

f

r

JULY 14TH, 1901.

6

PISOES.

Labrax lupus. One or two.
Trachinus (vipera 7). One.
Mugil chelo. One.
Ammodytes tobianus. Very many.

6
8

~,
;,
e

i

i.

Ostrrea ed ulis.
Pecten maxim us.
opercularis.
"
Diplodonta
rotundata.
Oardium aculeatum.
Venns chione.

~

Very common at 10

water mark.

Rhombus Irevis. One.
Pleuronectes limanda.

platessa.

One or two.

One or two.

"
Belonevulgaris.
One.

T
STATION 17.

GROUNDS

OUTSIDE

POLESANDS.

BETWEEN POLE AND MONSTER SANDS.
List of Species.
Mosquito Net Trawl
JULY 23RD, 1901.

.
I

.
Crangon vulgaris. A few.
Schistomysis Parkeri. One.

ORUSTACEA.
Paratylus Swammerdami.
Two.
Gammarus locusta.
Several.

MOLLUSOA.
Hydrobia ulvre. Several.

Ie

PISCES.
Agonus cataphractus. One, 4.8 cm.
Gasterosteus spinachia. One.
Syngnathus rostellatus. Two, 7.4 and 13.4 em.

r?
I
I
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QUARTER-MILE

SOUTH

List of Species.

Mosquito

JULY

19TH,

T

OF POLESANDS.

I

Net TrawL

1901.

CRUSTACEA.
Stenorhynchus phalangium. Four.
Leptomysis 1ingura. One.
One.
Carcinus mamas. One smaH one.
Macromysis flexuo
veral.
Portunus depurator. One.
Idothea balthica.
few.
1inearis.
Pagurus Bernhardus. One.
"
Crangon vulgaris. Many large.
Paratylus
Swamme lami. Four.
Hippolyte varians. One.
Gammarus locusta.
Leptomysis mediterranea. Two.

Trochus magus.

MOLLUSCA.
One small one.
I Phi1ine aperta.

...

One.

PISCES.
Syngnathus rostellatus. Seven, 5.9-14.9 em.

.

THE BAR.
List of Species.

Mosquito

JULY

27TH,

Net Trawl.

1901.
I

CRUSTACEA.
Carcinus mrenas. Three, two with
Sacculina.
Crangon vulgaris.
Many, some
large.
Hippolyte varians. One.

I

Idothea 1inearis. Se~eral.
ba1thica.
"
Paratylus
Swammer mi. Several.
ommon.
Gammarus locusta.
Saccu1ina carcini. ~ 0 on Carcinus.

PISCES.
Syngnathus rosteHatus. Seven, 5.8-11.5 cm.

STATION

18.

ORCOMBE

.

ROCKS.

The rocks are of red sandstone, and are so situated i that, although
often exposed to the full force of the Ohannel seas, t . it' fauna must
~,
be largely influenced by the water flowing out of the lestuary of the
Exe.
'

List of Species. Shore Collecting.
AUGUST

Sycon compressum.

Common.

17TH, 1901.

PORIFERA.
I Ha1ichondria panice..

HYDROZOA.
Sertularia pumila.
Common.

ACTINOZOA.
Actinia mesembryanthemum.
Anthea cereus. Common.

Common.

..
Very common.

(
c
1
f
1
s
t
t
e
g
I
1:
1]
B

r~
i
I

i
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EOHINODERMA.
Amphiura elegans.
Oommon.

!

...

POLYCHJETA.
Lepidonotus clava. Not uncommon.
N ereis irrorata. One.
Marphysa sanguinea. One or two.
Eulalia viridis. A few.
Nereis cultrifera. One.
Audouinia tentaculata. One.
fucata. One in shell with EupaSabellaria alveolata. Very common.
" Bernhardus.
gurus
Pomatoceros triqueter. Several.
ORUSTAOEA.

Oancer pagul'us. Small.
POl.tunUSpuber. A few.
Porcellana platycheles. Oommon.

..
lit'

Pagurus Bernhardus.
Gnathia maxillaris.
Idothea balthica.

Small, common.

MOLLUSOA.
Mytilus edulis. Young, very common.
Trochus cinerarius. Shells.
Kellia suborbicularis. One.
Rissoa parva. One.
Saxicava rugosa. Oommon.
Purpura lapillus. Very common.
Pholas dactylus. Oommon.
Buccinum undatum. Shells.
parva. Common.
Oyprrea europrea. A few.
" vulgata. Very common.
Patella
POLYZOA.
Membranipora membranacea. Oommon.
Bugula turbinata. Oommon.
PISOES.
Blennius pholis.

Oommon.

STATION 19.

.

..

I

AmD10dytes tobianus.

One.

EXMOUTH DOCK.

As the Dawn was moored in Exmouth Dock opportunities were
constantly offered for observations on the fauna there found. The
dock gates are opened daily, generally about an hour before high water.
The dock itself being small, the water in it is in this way very
frequently changed, and a considerable number of animals flourish
in the sheltered situation which it provides.
During the present
summer one of the most interesting features of this dock fauna was
the immense profusion of the Ascidian Oiona intestinalis, which covered
the wall and piles underneath the Engineering Company's stage on the
eastern side of the dock. The two walls immediately inside the dock
gates were also covered with these Ascidians (cf. also p. 330). The'
Polyzoan Bugula turbinata covered the bottom of the Dawn and other
boats which remained in dock during the summer, and considerable
numbers of Ascidiella aspersa and Oiona intestinalis were found in the
same situation.

r
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List

of Species.

PORIFERA.
Sycon ciliatum (1). Common on the piles.
Hydractinia

echinata.

HYDROZOA.
On shell inhabited

by Pagurus from pr.wnpot.

POL YCH~TA.
Small Nereids, probably young N. diversicolor.
Polymnia nebulosa. Small specimens from amongst the Ascidians Jmder stage.
CRUSTACEA.
Cancer pagurus. A few small ones seen.
Carcinus mamas. Common.
Portunus puber. Several small and large seen.
Pagurus Bernhardus. One caught in prawn pot.
Homarus vulgaris. Not uncornmon iu holes in the dock walls.
Paloomon serratus. Common.
Macromysis flexuosa. CommOll.
Schistomysis Helleri. One.
Ligia oceanica. Common on the walls above water-level.
Dexamine spinosa. One or two.
Gammarus locusta. Not uncommon on the piles, among we,d, etc.
Notopterophorus gibber. Not uncommon in pharyngeal cav~~yof Ciona.
Bopyrus squillarum. Two parasitic on PalroTnon.

Bugula turbinata.

I

intestinalis.

Extremely

III

..

'f

tt
st:

cl

St

10
cc
to

St
E

stage and on boalts.

TUNICATA.
common on the piles

and wall U derneath the
Engineering Company's stage, on the dock walls between the Iswing bridge
and the dock gates, and in less quautity on the bottoms of v ious boats.
Ascidiella aspersa. Common in same situations as Ciona.
Ciolla

hi
St

Antiopa cristata. Sevdral on walls,
piles, and boats in dodk.

POL YZOA.
ConllllOli underneath

0
0

I

MOLLUSCA.

Anomia ephippium. One on dock wall.
Elysia viridis. One or two on piles.

...

l

PISCES,
Gobius Ruthensparri. Common, one caught. 5.3 cm.
paganellus. Several caught in prawnpot. 10.1,7.2,5.9,5.1,
"
Blennius
pholis. Common in crevices in wall.
Atherina presbyter. A shoal seen (Aug. 16th) ; those captured measr
Mugil chelo. Large ones common; a shoal of young ones seen (Aug.
Gasterosteus aculeatus. One caught (Aug. 16th) among young grey
spinachia, 2.5 cm.
" maculatus. One caught, 15.0 cm. long.
Labrus
Crenilabrus melops. Several caught, 7.7 cm.
Gadus pollachius. One caught, 4 em. long.
Ammodytes tobianus. Shoals common.
Anguilla vulgaris. Two caught, about 23 cm.
Conger vulga.ris. One of about 4lbs. seen.
Syngnathus rostellatus. Several caught.

----------

..
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.0 cm.
ed.7-1.1cm.
6th, 1901).
ullet (Mugil
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III. A Complete List of the Species Identified, with an
Account of their Local Distribution.
ACTINOZOA.
[Nomenclature:

-

<f

GOSSE, British

Sea A1UJmones and Oorals.]

ANTHEA CEREUS (Ellis and SolandeT).
Not uncommon among
Orcombe Rocks.
ACTINIAMESEMBRY
ANTHEMUM,
Ellis and SolandeT. Common among
Orcombe Rocks.
Anemones were only found at Orcombe Rocks at the mouth of the
harbour. None were seen within the estuary itself. The absence of
Sagartia bellis, which is so common on the mud-flats at Salcombe and
in the Yealm, is noteworthy, but is probably explained by the fact
that a stony ground, covered with a moderately thin layer of mud, Ii
such as this species requires, is not met with in the Exe.
PORIFERA.
HALICHONDRIA
PANICEA,Pallas. Dredged in large quantities in the
channel between the pier and Checkstone Ledge (sta. 14B).
The
sponge occurred in large masses, less dense in structure and with a
looser and more fibrous skeleton than the variety of this species
commonly found on rocks on the shore. (See note by Mr. Bidder, p. 380,
to whom we are indebted for the examination and identification of the
specimens.) The shore variety occurred at Orcombe Rocks.
8YCONCOMPRESSUM,
found at Orcombe Rocks, and S. CILIATUM
(?) in
Exmouth Dock.
HYDROZOA.
[Nomenclature:

...

HINCKS, British

Hydroid

Zoophytes.]

HYDRACTINIAECHINATA(Fleming). A colony from the dock on
Buccinum shell inhabited by PaguTus BernhaTd1ls.
PERIGONIMUS
REPENS(1'. S. W1'ight). A few colonies on the posterior
ends of Donax vittatus, from Polesands.
SERTULARIAPUMILA,Linn. Common at Orcombe Rocks.
SERTULARIAARGENTEA,Ellis and Solandm'. Dredged in channel
(sta. 14B): found on Polesands.
ECHINODERMA.

..

[Nomenclature:

JEFFREY

BELL, Catalog1U of British
British Museum.]

Eehinoderms

OPHIOTHRIXFRAGlLIS(0. F. M1'llleT). A few small
sponge ground in the channel (sta. 14B).
.AMPHIURAELEGANS(Leach). Common under
Rocks. A few dredged on the sponge ground (sta.
ECHINus MILIARIS(Gmelin).
One dredged in
pier (sta. 14A).

in the

ones dredged on the
stones at Orcombe
14B).
the channel off the

II
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GEPHYREA.
PHASCOLOSOMA
VULGARE,Blainville.
Common in a s
muddy sand with large gravel, at low-water mark, on th
the stream draining Greenland Lake (sta. 12). Many of t
had colonies of Loxosoma phascolosomatum growing on
end. As at Salcombe, the ground where this species w
very limited in size, but the number of specimens
considerable.
The nature of the soil, however, in whic
lived at Exmouth differed considerably from the stiff clay
on hard clay in which it was found at Salcombe.

all patch of
east side of
e specimens
he posterior
found was
tained was
the species
gravel lying
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D
D

~

I
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a
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TURBELLARIA.
LEPTOPLANATREMELLARIS(0. F. Muller).
One dre( ed on the
sponge ground off the Clock Tower (sta. 14B), and one 0 the mussel
bank (sta. 14c).
POLYCHETA.*
[Nomenclature:

DE SAINT-JOSEPH,

8ci. Nat. Zoologie,
et Ocean),"

ditto,

1887-95;

"

Les Anne1ides

Polychetes

des Cetes dt Dinard,"

s'
u
~

Ann.

"Les Annelides Polych8tes des Cetes dellFrance (Manche

s'

1898.]

.e

EUPHROSYNEFOLIOSA,Audouin et Edward,~.
dredged on the sponge ground (sta. 14B).
LEPIDONOTUS CLAVA,Montagu.

Not

g
a

OD the shore at Or-

uncommon

II

combe Rocks.
EVARNE IMPAR,Johnston. One specimen was found iding under
a tile on the sand west of the 'mouth of Salthouse Lake (s . 10).
STHENELAISBOA, Johnston.
One specimen was dre ged on the
mussel bed in the channel below Checkstone Ledge (sta.
c). It was
never met with on the shore between tide-marks, as at
lcombe and
Plymouth.
MARPHYSASANGUINEA,
Montagu. One specimen only, f~om Orcombe
Rocks.
NEREIS CULTRIFERA,
Grube. Only met with at orcom
ROCkS'quite
at the mouth of the estuary, and there but one specime. was found.
This is noteworthy, as N. cultrifera is one of the com' nesb specie s
found on the shore both in Plymouth Sound and in he Salcombe
estuary.
NEREIS PELAGlCA,Linn. A few specimens amongst tile masses of
sponge (Halichondria panicea) dredged in the main chanJel below the
pier (sta. 14B).

~

~

NEREIS FUCATA,Savigny.
Found once in a shell ~nhabited
Eupagurus Bernha1'dus taken at Orcombe Rocks.
*
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NEREIS DIVERSICOLOR,
O. F. Muller. Very common in the u er
parts of the estuary, especially in the mud at Greenlands (sta. 1), at he
mouth of Kenn River (sta. 3), below Powderham (sta. 4), and on he
mud north of Salthouse Lake (sta. 11). A few were taken eas of
Powderham mussel beds (sta. 2) and in muddy sand at Cockles nd
(sta. 13). As is usually the case, this species is most abundant were
the water is of low density.

)f
)f
IS
Ir
La
~s
~!8

NEREIS IRRORATA
(Malrngren). One specimen only outside the est4~ry
at Orcombe Rocks.

g

NEREIS LONGISSIMA,
Joh'Mton. One specimen on Bullhill Bank, nd
one on the mud north of Salthouse Lake (sta. 11). The rarity of his
species is noteworthy, as it was abundant in fine muddy sand in ~ he
upper parts of Salcombe estuary.

e
!l
.0

NEPBTHYSGAWA(Fabricius).
hill Bank (sta. 9).

Several large specimens from E

NEPBTBYS HOMBERGII,.Audouin et Edwards. As at Salcombe, ~his
species was commonly found in sand and muddy sand all over lithe
.estuary. Where the ground became very muddy it disappeared.

I.
.e

,

y

NEPHTBYSClRROSA,Ehlers, was found in considerable number on
grounds where the soil was fine clean sand, but did not occu. , in

any other localities. It appears to be only able to flourish in gr nd
of this nature, and is therefore much more restricted in distribu ion
than Nephthys Hombergii. Nephthys cirrosa was common on Poles ds,
on the sand of Bullhill Bank (sta. 9), and on the sand above Star oss
(sta. 5); and one specimen is recorded from Cocklesand (sta. 13).

r
3
~
I

.

GLYGERAGONVOLUTA,
Keferstein, was occasionally found on Bullhill
Bank (sta. 9) and on the gravel between Powderham and Star<toss
(sta. 4).
PBYLLODOCE(? rnaculata, Linn.). A Phyllodoce, which appea
to

be referable to this species as described by Johnston (British Mtl . urn

1

Oatalogue, 1865), was taken on the sandy ground between Star oss
and Cockwood (sta. 8).
I,

..

..

PHYLLODOGE
TERES,Malmgren. Found in fine clean sand on Itwo
grounds in the upper part of the estuary, viz. the sand bank a ove
Starcross (sta. 5) and the sand west of Salthouse Lake (sta. 10).
It is also recorded from the gravel between Powderham and Star 'oss
(sta. 4), though the exact nature of the ground where the two speci 'ens
were taken was not noted. I found this species also at Teignmou
in
clean sand, which appears to be its normal habitat (cf. MaIm ren,
Nordiska Hafs. .Annulater, 1865, p. 97).
ETEONE PUSILLA,Oersted (nee Malmgren), was found several t mes
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at Exmouth in clean fine sand, generally in the samel kind of soil
as Phyllodoce teres (stations 5, 8, and 10). I also found it a Teignmouth
under similar circumstances.
The specimens agree w th Oersted's

original description (A.nn. Dan. GOll13pec., 1843, p.

h

)," papillis

t
I

caudalibus sllbglobosis," and not with Malmgren's fio re and description (Nord. Hafs. Ann., 1865, p. 102 and Tab. XV. F . 37), "cirri
an ales lineare-fusiformes elongati." The head also resem les Oersted's
figure rather than that figured by Malmgren.

.

I

Rocks, at

t
v
v

AUDOUINIATENTACULATA,
Montagu. One specimen only, f om Orcombe
Rocks. The entire absence of this species from the est ary itself is
noteworthy.

g
I
(:

EULALIAVIRIDIS,JIulle1'.
the mouth of the estuary.

Two specimens, from Orco~e

t

HETEHOMASTUS
FILIFORMIS,Glaparede.

A few speCi

species were taken in the sand west of Salthouse
PYGOSPIO SETICORNIS (Oersted)

and

US of this
10).
Lake (st '
'.

1

l

PYGOSPIO ELEGAN , Glapa1'ede.

( VideM..oil, " Etodes de Mo'phologi. exteme .he' Ie, An lide,,"Bull.

Sci. Fmnce et Belge, XXX., 1897, p. 85.)
The distinction
between these two species

depends

al

!

v

ost entirely

0

upon the presence or absence of a pair of branchire
' the second
°
setigerous segment, these branchire being present in P. s, ticornis and
absent in P. elega1l13. As, however, these branchire se m often to
be lost in preserved specimens, the distinction between th two species
cannot be satisfactorily made with such material.
U fortunately
I was unacquainted with Mesnil's paper on the subject t the time
when the specimens were obtained, and as in the preserve collections
specimens from the same locality sometimes showed an sometimes
did not show the branch ire in question, I have in the li ts included
all under the name P. seticomis, though I have some rea n to think
that both species are represented in the estuary.
The tubes of Pygospio were abundant in the clean h~rd sand of
the estuary (stations 5, 8, 9, 10, and 13), but were not 118eenin the
hard sand at Polesands, where the conditions are marine.
NERINE CONIOCEPHALA,
Johnston. This species is closel
not identical with, N. foliosa, Aud. et Edw. The Exmout
agree with Johnston's description in having the front of the
conical and pointed, not rounded as described by Cunn
Ramage (Trans. Roy. Soc. Edinb., 1888) for N. coniocephala, a
Joseph and Mesnil for N. foliosa. The anus is not surroun

:
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specimens
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ngham and
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Several specimens were obtained in the sand west of Sal house Lake
(sta. 10) and in the hard clayey mud to the north of it (sta.! 11).
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~

NERINE CIRRATULUS
(Delle Ohia}e).
hill Bank and Cocklesand.

Specimens were found on Btll-

l

SCOLOPLOS
ARMIGER,O. F. Muller, was not uncommon in sand on all

the banks in the upper part of the estuary, but was not found on ~he
Polesands.
ARICIALATREILLII,
Audouin et Edwards, was moderately Plentifu in
l

-

the hard sand on the south of the Pole sands. The specimens were ere
very large. One small specimen, probably belonging to the same spe 'es,
was found in the sand between Starcross and Cockwood (sta. 8).

!

~
I
i

ARENICOLAMARINA,Linn., was very abundant in all the sand nd
gravel in the estuary itself, but only one specimen is recorded from he
Polesands.
One only was obtained from the mud at Greenl ds
(sta. 1). The species was most abundant in the fine clean sand, becoming less plentiful in coarse ground. It was noticed that in gro nd
where Arenicola became less plentiful the Terebellid Lanice conchi ega
became more abundant, and vice ~'ersa.
No other species of Arenicola was found.
.
I
CLYMENIDS,
probably belonging to two species of the genus Prax Ua,
were found in the sand west of Salthouse Lake (sta. 10). One s all
one was taken in the sand between Starcross and Cockwood (sta. 8).1
OPHELIABICORNIS,Savigny (vide de St.-Joseph, Ann. Sci. Nat.. v.,
1898, p. 380). The sand on the north-eastern side of the Polesa' ds,
that is, the side nearest to the main channel of the estuary, is so . ewhat coarse and loose.

..

..

The only animal

found living

in it was Op

bicornis, but this worm was present in great numbers.

It was

necessary

one

to dig into

the

sand

with

the

hand,

when

or

specimens would be exposed. It was also found in moderate num
in sand of a somewhat similar nature on the highest part of Bul
Bank, that is, the portion first uncovered on the fall of the tide. S'
specimens of the species were met with on the north side of
Warren (sta. 12), in the sand below Lympstone mussel beds (sta. 6),
in the Cocklesand (sta. 13).

lia

ly

.wo

ers
ill
gle
Ithe
nd

POLYMNIANEBULOSA,
Montagl.l.. A few specimens
anq. from dredging material from the sponge ground
(sta. 14B).
LANICE CONCHILEGA
(Pallas) was very common on the banks in the
estuary, where there was a large proportion of grayel mixed with c ean
sand. It was particularly abundant on the north side of the Waren
(sta. 12), between Cockwood and Starcross (sta. 8), between Star oss
and Powderham (sta. 4), on all which grounds the soil was of the
nature described. It was met WiLh in smaller quantity on the b ks

~---

--
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where the soil was fine sand, c.g. Bullhill Bank ( a. 9), Cocklesand
(sta. 13), and between Cockwood and Salthouse (st 10). It was not
seen on the Polesands. This distribution is interesti g when compared
with the distribution at Salcombe, where the species occurred in great
quantity on the fine clean sands near the mouth of t e harbour.
As already pointed out under Arcnicola marina, th latter species was
very abundant on the fine clean sand banks whe
Lanice was not
plentiful, whilst as the ground became coarser Lanic became abundant
and Arenicola scarcer.
SABELLARIAALVEOLATA,Linn. This worm was very common at
Orcombe Rocks at the mouth of the estuary, £~rming the usual
reef-like masses.
MELINNAADRIATICA,von Marenzeller. One or t o specimens only
were found at each of the following localities: t
Gravel between
Powderham and Starcross (sta. 4), between Starer ss and Cockwood
(sta. 8), and on the sand west of the mouth
f the Salthouse
Lake (sta. 10).
The scarcity of this species in the estuary is no worthy, as in the
upper parts of the Salcombe estuary it occurred in ormous profusion
in the mud-flats, especially in the very fine and
ft mud. On the
mud-fiat at Greenlands, the highest part of the Exeestuary examined,
and where the mud was in places very soft, not
single specimen
was taken.
POMATOCEROS
TRIQUETER(Linn.). Found only
Orcombe Rocks,
at the mouth of the estuary.

..

~

~

~

CRUSTACEA."
DECAPODA.
[Nomenclature:

i

BELL, Stalk-eyed C1'1tBtaeeab

STENORHYNCHUS PHALANGIUM (Pennant).
Three
m Bullhill Deep
Pit, one between Cocklesand and Bullhill Bank
ta. 13), one from
Mere Bay (sta. 15), and four outside Polesands, all. ith mosquito net
trawl.
CANCER PAGURUS,Linnmus.
Small ones not ncommon among
Orcombe Rocks; one small one dredged on the ponge ground. off
the Clock Tower (sta. 14B), and a few small ones in e dock.
CARCINUSM1ENAS(Pennant).
Taken in almost e ery haul with the
mosquito net trawl.
Collected on Polesands an on most of the
grounds above the Warren and in the dock.
PORTUMNUS
v ARIEGATUS,
Leach. About half a d4en were found on
the smooth sand on the west side of Polesands, burled an inch or two

~

j
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. By R. A. TODD.
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below the surface. After the flood-tide has started they s em to
burrow a foot or so, generally in a direction towards the incomi g tide,
keeping just below the surface of the sand, and leaving a ine of
zigzag indentations
on the surface, with a larger indenta on at
the ep.d from which they started.
One female was found i berry,
July 3rd, 1901. One living specimen had a fairly large tu
of a
green filamentous alga growing on the rostrum.
Large n mbers
of cast shells were found on Polesands on July 17th,1901.
PORTUNUSPUBER(Linnreus). Not uncommon in the dock
Orcombe Rocks.
PORTUNUSDEPURATOR,Leach. One taken in mosquito ned trawl
outside Pole sands.
PORTUNUSHOLSATUS,
Fab1'icius. Two or three living specime.s were
found buried in the sand on Polesands.
CORYSTESCASSIVELAUNUS
(Pennant).
A female with oval found
buried in sand on Polesands, July 17th, 1901.
PAGURUS(EUPAGURUS)BERNHARDUS(Linnreus). A few sm l ones

i

lsion

the
ined,
.men

on Bullhill Bank (gravel), one or two between Bullhill Ba. k and
Cocklesand, one from Polesands, one in the dock, the latt
with
Hydractinia:
small ones fairly common on Orcombe Rocks.
PORCELLANA
PLATYCHELES
(Pennant). Common under stones and in
crevices at Orcombe Rocks, and one dredged on the sponge ground
off Clock Tower (sta. 14B).
HOMARUSVULGARIS,
M.-Edwa1'ds. Not uncommon in holes in t e dock
walls. They are caught by being enticed out with bait and spe ed.
CRANGONVULGARIS,Fabricius.
Small and medium-sized
rimps
were more or less abundant on all the sand- and mud-flats; lar e ones
were only taken outside Polesands, on the Bar, and at Straigh Point,
HIPPOLYTE(VIRBIUS)VARIANS,Leach. A few small ones wer taken
with the mosquito net trawl in Bullhill Deep Pit, two between ullhill
Bank and Cocklesand, and one on the Bar, all of a bright green.colour.
PAL1EMONSERRATUS(Pennant). One or two only from Bullh' 1 Deep
Pit, the channel between Bullhill Bank and Cocklesand, Mere
y, and
Kingslake.
Common in the dock and at Straight Point, th latter
being the locality where they, as well as shrimps, are taken for Ie.
GASTROSACCUS
SPINIFER(Goes). Nine were taken with the
squito
net trawl on the gravel on the west side of Bullhill Bank.
LEPTOMYSISMEDITERRANEA,
G. O. Bars. Two taken off the P
in 2-3 fathoms.
LEPTOMYSISLTNGURA,G. O. Bars. One taken off the Poles~nds in
2-3 fathoms.
I

I

)cks,

j
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MACROMYSIS
FLEXUOSA,
Muller. Taken everyw here in mo or less
abundance when using the mosquito net trawl. Common in he dock.
SCHISTOMYSIS
P ARKERI,A. M. N01'lIwn. One taken between iPole and
Monster Sands.

]

SCHISTOMYSIS
HELLERT,G. O. Bars. More or less common ev~rywhere
inside the estuary with M. .flexuo.~a. One taken in the dock.
We are indebted to Mr. W. I. Beaumont for the followin
this species:-

..,

"The specimens of Schistornysis Helle1,i from Exmouth, wh e agreeing generally with the descriptions of Sars and Norman, and ith the
figures of the first-named author, apparently fail to confor
to the
type in certain particulars, as did those found at Salcombe last 1~!Ummer.
In the half-dozen adult specimens examined (males and fema es, from
9 to 13 mm. in length, inclusive of antennal scales and uro ds), the
number of spines on the margin of the inner uropods var ed from
twelve to sixteen, while an immature example of 8 mm. ha already
nine and ten spines respectively on those appendages j and i all the
difference in length between inner and outer uropods is les marked
than in the type. A further want of agreement with the ~lblished
descriptions concerns the last pair of pereiopods, which in xmouth
~
examples cannot be strictly described as 'rudimentary,'
or ~s being
'about half the length of preceding pairs.' In point of fact Ilthey are
very much shorter than some of the anterior pairs. but the Idecrease
in size is exhibited gradually in successive pairs; and, mOfover, a
nail is present, though small."
i
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NEOMYSISVULGARIS
(J. V. Thompson). A few taken on the sajnd
. bank
east of Powderham mussel beds (sta. 2).

ofl'

ISOPODA.

To'

[Nomenclatnre:

G. O. SARS, Crustacea of Norway, vol. ii.]

GNATHIAMAXILLARIS
(Montagu). A few taken in crevices at ~rcombe
Rocks.
i
IDOTHEABALTHICA
(Pallas). A few were taken at each of th~ following localities: South of Polesands, sand bank off Starcross, Bullh~l Bank,
the Bar, Cocklesand, and Orcombe Hocks.
i
IDoTHEA LINEARIS. One or two were taken on the Bar, ~outh of
Polesands, and on Bullhill Bank.
LIGIA OCEANICA
(Linnceus). Common on the dock walls, abo~ waterlevel.
SPHlEROMA
SERRATUM.
Fairly common on gravel on Bullhill ~ank.
BOPYRUS

SQUILLA.RUM.

san

Ba

1

Two on Pu/{;emon serratus from the d~ck.

,
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AMPHIPODA.
[Nomenclature:

.

G. .0. SARS, Crustacea of Norway, vol. i.]

TALITRUSLOCUSTA(Pallas). Very common under weed at high-!
water mark south of Cocklesand and on the north side of the Warrelll
(sta. 12). Not uncommon burrowing in the sand at Cocklesand.
II
I
BATHYPOREIA
PELAGICA,
Sp. Bate. Twenty in mosquito net trawl 0
sand bank off Starcross, one on Bullhill Bank, three between Cockwoo
and Bullhill Bank.
HAUSTORIUSARENARIUS(Slabber). Not uncommon in the smoot
sand west of Polesands. One in Shaggles Sand (sta. 5) and one i
clean sand on north side of Warren (sta. 12).
SYNCHELIDIUM
sr.

One taken on Bullhill Bank.

PARATYLUSSWAMMERDAMI
(M.-Edwards).
A few were taken at eac~
()
of the following localities: Between Pole and Monster Sands, south
Polesands, between Bullhill Bank and Cocklesand, and on the Bar.
DEXAMINESPINOSA(Montagu). A few were taken among weeds or
a boat in the dock, and on the sponge ground off the Clock ToweJ
(sta. 14B).
GAMMARUSLOCUSTA,
Linnrous. More or less common in nearly al
hauls with the mosquito net trawl.
MELITA PALMATA(Montagu).
trawl ()n Bullhill Bank graveL

One was taken with the mosquito ne

AMPHITHOERUBRICATA(Montagu).
ofl' the Clock Tower (sta. 14B).
AORA GRACILIS,Sp. Bate.
Tower (sta. 14B).

One dredged on sponge grOUn<1'

Two from sponge ground off the Cloc

COROPHIUMGROSSIPES,
Linnrous. Common burrowing in the mudd
sand north of Salthouse Lake (sta. 11).
CIRRIPEDIA.
SACCULINACARCINI(J. V. Thompson).
Bar.

Two on Carcinus from th

COPEPODA.
NOTOPTEROPHORUS

(DOROPYGUS)

GIBBER (Thorell).

pharyngeal cavity of Ciona intestinalis in the dock.
were identified by Mr. R. Gurney.

Common in th
The specimen

r
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INSECTA.

I

COLEOPTERA.

HETEROCERUSFEMORALIS(Kies). Very common burrowing in
loose sand on Cocklesand. Fowler (Coleoptera of the British
vol. iii. p. 385) gives its habitat as "Banks of ponds and ditc
not common; Sheerness, Gravesend, Deal, Hastings, Brig
Weymouth, Exmouth, Wales, Hunstanton,
Cleethorps, Manche
Preston marsh (Lanes.), Lancaster; Scotland, local, Sol way and F
districts; Baldoyle (Ireland).
Species said to be chiefly mariti
The specimens were identified by Dr. Sharp.

fine
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KELLIA
Orcombe I

MOLLUSCA.>\'
[Nomenclature:

JEFFREYS, British

Conchology.]

ANOMIA EPHIPPIUM, Linnrous.
Three small ones were taken on Ithe
Polesands, adhering to a shell of T1'ochus magtlS, and one on the dock
wall underneath the stage.
OSTRlEAEDULIS,Linnrotts. Three were found on the gravel so,thwest of Starcross Pier (sta. 7) and a few shells on Polesands. Ther1e is
no oyster fishery in the Exe.
PECTENOPERCULARIS
(Linnrous). On Polesands, shells only.
PECTENMAXIMUS
(Linnrous). On Polesands, shells only.
MYTILUSEDULIS,Linnrous. Stray mussels were to be found ev rywhere in the estuary, the centre of distribution being a mussel b nk
which extends from Checks tone Ledge along the channel near! to
the mouth of the harbour. This bed is composed chiefly of mus els,
mussel shells, and pebbles held together by the threads of the by sus
of the mussel, thus forming a compact mass. The mussel fisher en,
of whom there are about fifty belonging to Lympstone, Powder m,
and Starcross, collect the mussels at low water, when they are !illy
covered by two or three fathoms. The instrument used is a ke
fixed to a pole 20-25 feet long, and having a wire-net bag attac ed
behind it. The boat is moored by a kedge, and the mussels si !ply
raked up from the bottom.
When a sufficient number are ca . ht
they are taken up the river and laid on the mussel beds, which ar !on
sand banks off Lympstone, Powderham, and Starcross, the Lympst ne
bed being much the largest. The mussels remain on these beds wo
to three years, by which time they are of a marketable size. T ey
are then collected, washed, and sold either as bait or for food.
he
mussel beds are sometimes troubled by a large growth of weed, chi: fly
Ulva and Enteromorpha, which is kept down by winkles (Litto 'na
*
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littorea) and by hand picking. If this weed be allowed to gro ,large
numbers of mussels die from suffocation, as the weed causes t' e sand
to silt up over them. This year (1901) the beds have suffer d considerably from this cause, probably on account of the large mount
of sunshine during the summer. The young mussels, about 1 mm.
long, were extremely abundant on the Enteromo1pha on
ullhill
Bank (July 4th, 1901), on weed from the sponge ground off the
Clock Tower (July 9th, 1901), and at Orcombe Rocks (Augu t 17th,
1901). A single filament of Enterom01pha formed a resting-p ace for
!
a hundred or more young mussels.
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One was taken in a cr vice at

DIPLODONTAROTONDATA
(Montagu). One or two shells we taken
on Polesands, probably washed up from outside. It seems robable
that this species burrows very deeply in the sand, as we have n vel' yet
taken it alive, although shells are not uncommon in places.
CARDIUMACULEATUM,
LinnWtls. One valve of this species w s found
on Polesands.
CARDIUMECHINATUM,
Linnwus. Three small living speci 'ns and
many shells were taken on Polesands,
the living ones being fo nd just
.
below the surface.
CARDIUMEDULE,Linnwus. Occurs in profusion on Cocklesa d, Bullhill Bank, and all along the west side of the estuary, from thelWarren
upwards, wherever the ground is suitable. It is found eithe on the
surface or buried just below, and its eollection for sale gives employment to a fair number of men and women, who are genera y to be
seen at low tide armed with a "cock-rake," which is very! like an
ordinary garden hoe, and a basket. The ground is simply ra ed over,
so that about half an inch to one inch of the surface is rem ed, and
the cockles which are uncovered are then picked up.
CARDIUMNORVEGICOM,
Spengler. Two living ones were obt ined on
the Polesands, lying on the surface of the sand. They were robably
washed up from deeper water, the normal habitat of O. norvegum.

r

VENUSCHIONE,Linnceus. Valves only of this species were
the Polesands.
VENUSSTRIATULA,
Linnwus. One living one on the Polesan
just below the surface.
TAPES VIRGINEA(LinnwufJ). One very small one dredged! on the
sponge ground off the Clock Tower (sta. 14B).
TAPES PULLASTRA(Montagu). A few shells only, on gravellbetween
Cock wood and Starcross (sta. 17).
NEW SERIES.-TOL.

..

VI.

No.3.

z
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TAPES DECUSSATA(Linnceus). Living specimens were
derately
common lying on the surface of the gravel on the north si e of the
Warren and east of the stream draining Greenland Lake (st 12). A
few on gravel on Bullhill Bank and on coarse ground on Coe esand.
TELLINA BALTHICA,Linnceus. Common on the mud-flat
between
Cocklesand and the L. and S. W. Station; a few on mud south of
Lympstone mussel bed, and one or two on the west bank of t e estuary
between the Warren and Powderham.
Nearly all the pecimens
obtained were lying on the surface of the mud, only one ha ing been
obtained by digging. They appear to be very shy animals, as we never
saw one expanded, although they were kept alive for tw ! or three
days before preserving.
TELLINATENUIS,Da Oosta. This bivalve was very comm n on the
west side of Pole sands at low-water mark; moderately com. n on the
fine ~sand between Cocklesand and Lympstone mussel bf.\ds, ~nd a few
were also taken on Bullhill Bank, the Warren, and Shag les Sand:
They were generally found buried two or three inches elow the
surface of the sand. On Polesands, where they were mos common,
three or four would be turned up in one spadeful of sand.
Tellina tenuis was always found on sand and T. balthica onimud.
DONAX VITTATUS(Da Oosta). This mollusc was very cmmon on
the smooth banks of fine sand running off the west side of olesands.
Almost every specimen had a tuft of fine green weed or En romorpha
(occasional) attached to the posterior (short) end of the s ell. The
animal being buried only just below the surface with the po terior end
uppermost, the tuft of weed was always visible either wav ng in the
water or lying on the sand, thus marking the position of th . shell. A
few of the living shells had hydroids growing on them, inddition
to
the weed, the hydroid being in three cases Perigonimus repe
f'"
MACTRASOLIDA,Linnceus. Not uncommon on Pole sands i the same
situation as Donax vittatus. When first uncovered by the tid they were
generally found buried just below the surface, but after a ,time they
emerged from the sand and lay uncovered until the tide rose lagain.
MACTRASTULTORUM,
Linnceus. A few shells only of t is bivalve
were found on Polesands.
LUTRARIAELLIPTICA,Lamarck. Shells only on Polesands.
SCROBICULARIA
PIPERATA(Linnceus). One of the common t bivalves
of the Exe estuary; it was almost always present where he ground
was composed of fine 'stiff mud. It occurred in profusion ion Greenlands (sta. 1), on the mud inside Cocklesand (sta. 13), nea. Salthouse
Lake (sta. 11), and all along the west bank, where the
ound was
suitable. It was generally found buried three to six in hes below
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the surface, with which its burrow was connected by two, occasionally
three narrow passages, which allowed the protrusion of the siphons.
The siphons are in large specimens as much as six or seven inches
in length.
SOLENENSIS, Linnceus. N at uncommon in the smooth sand on the
west side of Polesands. This and the succeeding species (S. siliqua)
when uncovered by the tide very often emerge from the sand and
lie on the surface until the tide covers them again.
SOLEN SILlQUA,Linnceus. This fine Solen was not uncommon
Polesands in the same situation as S. ensis.

on

SOLENVAGINA,Linnceus. Moderately common on a patch of firm,
muddy sand on the west side of the mouth of Salthouse Lake (sta. 10).
One from sand on Bullhill Bank (sta. 9).
,...
I

SAXICAVA
RUGOSA,Linnceus.

Common boring in Orcombe Rocks.

PHOLASDACTYLUS,
Linnceus. Borings common in Orcombe Rocks.
Only one specimen was obtained.
PHOLASPARVA,Pennant.
specimen was taken.

Borings common in Orcombe Rocks.

One

PATELLAVULGATA,Linnceus. Very common on Orcombe Rocks;
not uncommon on stones between Cockwood and Starcross (sta. 8).
TROCHUSMAGUS,Linnceu,s. Shell only, inhabited by hermit-crab,
from Polesands.

I

<>

t

TROCHUSCINERARIUS,
Linnceus. A few living ones from rough ground
on north side of Warren (sta. 12); shells from Orcombe Rocks.
TROCHUSUMBILICATUS
CJfontagu). One living one from Polesands.
LITTORINALITTOREA(Linnceus). Found in profusion on Cocklesand,
Bullhill Bank, and Greenlands; not uncommon on the west bank.
They are collected by boys, who sell them to the mussel-bed proprietors for the purpose of keeping the beds clear from weed.
RISSOA PARVA(Da Costa). One from Orcombe Rocks and one
dredged off the Clock Tower on the sponge ground (sta. 14n).
HYDROBIAULV1E(Pennant). Occurred practically on all the sandy
and muddy grounds where there was Ulva, Enterom01llha, or Zostera,
notably on Greenlands (sta. 1) and the muddy ground with weed
inside Cocklesand (sta. 13). When left on a bare patch of sand by
the receding tide they burrow to a depth of one-eighth of an inch,
probably in order to protect themselves from the sun.
TURRITELLATEREBRA,Linnceus. A shell only, from Polesands.
NATICACATENA(Da Costa). A dozen or so were found on the smooth
sand of Polesands, burrowing just below the surface.
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PURPURALAPILLUS(Linnams).

Very common at Orcom1f Rocks j a

few shells and one alive from Polesands.

.

BUCCINUMUNDATUM,Linna3Us. Shells only, Orcombe JlRocks and
Polesands. One small living one on mussel bank (sta. 14c~,. and three
dredged off the pier (sta. 14A)..
CYPRlEAEUROP1EA,Montagn. A few alive from Orco
shells from Polesands.
APLYSIAPUNCTATA,
Cnvier. Spawn only of this species as taken in
the mosquito net trawl, between Bullhill Bank and Cockles nd.
ELYSIA VIRIDIS, Montagu. Three from Bullhill Deep it (sta. 9),
and one or two from Engineering Company's stage in the d k.
DORIS TUBERCULATA
(Cuvier).
One specimen is rec rded from
Bullhill Bank by Mr. Holt, in May, 1897.
ANTIOPACRISTATA,Delle Chiaje. Several on the walls ~d piles of
the dock, and one from the bottom of the Dawn.
SEPIOLA ATLANTICA,D'Orbigny.
One taken in shrimp trawl on
Shaggles Sand (sta. 5).
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POL YZOA.
[Nomenclature:

HINCKS, British

Marine

Polyzoa.]

SCRUPOCELLARIA
SCRUPOSA(Linnams). A few colonies ,dredged on
the sponge ground off the Clock Tower (sta. 14B).
BUGULATURBINATA,Alder. Common in the dock on t e piles, old
boats, etc., and at Orcombe Rocks.
MEMBRANIPORAMEMBRANACEA
(Linnmus).
Common OJ Laminaria
at Orcombe Rocks.
LOXOSOMA
PHASCOLOSOMATUM,
Vogt. Not uncommon on e posterior
end of Phascolosoma vulga1'e, from the north side of the WaJ en (sta. 12).
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TUNICATA.
[Nomenclature:

HERDMAN, A Revised Classification
Jour. Linn. Soc. Zoo!., xxiii.]
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ASCIDIELLAASPERSA(0. F. Muller). Common, growi
boats, etc., in the dock. They seem to grow very rapidly,
an inch long were found on the bottom of the ss. Oithon
after she had been scraped and painted, and of about the
r!le'bottom of the Dawn after two months in Exmouth Do
.r
°CIONA INTESTINALIS(Linnmus). This Ascidian was fo
profusion in Exmouth Dock on the piles and wall under t
ing Company's stage, and also on the wall just inside th
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the dock for some time. One on the Dawn, after she had been
there two months, was four or five inches long. Whether the d
a regular habitat of Ciana we cannot say, not having any pI'
records, but at Plymouth this year the same specie~ is extr
abundant in Millbay Docks, some of the specimens being as muc
foot long, whereas formerly we have never found more than
small ones each year. Many of the Exmouth specimens were in

with a large species of Copepod, Natopteropharu.~
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DAY, British Fishes.]

LABRAXLUPUS(Lacepede). Caught in the estuary by hook an line
and by seine. Between the Warren and Cockwood, seine, April 7th, 897,
one, 13 cm.; May 29th, 1897, one 8 em., one 12 em. [E.W. L. Ho T.]
COTTUSBUBALIS,Euphrasen.
Four were taken between B llhill
Bank and Cocklesand, measuring respectively 4, 4'6, 10'2, and 11' em.
Off Bullhill Bank, off the Warren (north side), and Mere Bay, pril
and May, 1897. [E. W. L. H.]
TRIGLAHIRUNDO,Linnceus. Five, 14-23 em., caught with seiJe off
Bullhill Bank, May, 1897. [E. W. L. H.]
.
AGONUS CATAPHRACTUS(Linnceus).
One taken between
p01 and
Monster Sands and one on sand bank off Stareross; 4'8 cm. and 4' em.
respectively.
Off the north side of the Warren and Bullhill
ank,
April and May, 1897. [E. W. L. H.]
TRACHINUSVIPERA,Ouv. and Val. A" sting-fish," prObabl this
species, was taken by professional seiners off Polesands. The spe 'men
was not examined. Two off Bullhill Bank, May, 1897. [E. W. . H.]
GOBIUSRUTHENSPARRI,
Euphrasen. Fairly common among the Ipiles
in Exmouth Dock, especially under the stage. One taken in a and
net measured 5'3 cm.
GOBIUSPAGANELLUS,
Gmei. Several taken in the dock in a pm.wnpot, 5'8 to 10'1 cm. in length.
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GOBIUSMINUTUS,Gmei. This is by far the commonest Goby
the
°
estuary; it was present in almost every haul of the mosquito net rawl
.
taken above the Warren, varying in length from 1'2 to 5'7 cm I A
batch of eggs found in a shell on Bullhill Bank, July 4th, 901,
hatched out the same day, the newly hatched young being
out
2'4 mm. in length.
CALLIONYMUS
LYRA,Linnceus. One off the north side of the Wjrren
and one off Bullhill Bank with seine, May, 1897. [E. W. L. H.]
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BLENNIUSPHOLIS,Linn~us.
Most common at Orcombe Ro~ks and
among the piles and in crevices in the walls of the dock. Tto were
also taken in Mere Bay and one on Bullhill Bank.
ATHERINA PRESBYTER,Jenyns.
A large shoal of verY11young
Atberines was seen in tbe dock on August 16th, 1901.
Tho~ which
were caught were '7 to 1'1 cm. in length. No large ones we
The specimens were identified by Dr. Kyle.
MUGIL CHELO,Ouvier. Shoals of large grey mullet were almost
always to be seen in the dock, generally under the boats w ch had
been in the dock some time, and were therefore covered wi weed,
etc. A shoal of young ones was seen in the dock on Augu t 16th,
1901, and about twenty were caught, measuring from 2'5 to 2'7 cm.
Common in the dock, May, 1897 [E. W. L. H.] Grey mullet lare also
caught in the estuary, generally in seines.
GASTEROSTEUS
ACULEATUS,
Linn~us.
One" three-spined stic*eback"
was caught in the dock, with the young grey mullet mentione~ above,
2'5 cm. in length.
GASTEROSTEUSSPINACHIA,Linn~us.
Single specimens wer taken
with the mosquito net trawl at each of the following localities: Bullhill
Bank, Mere Bay, and between Pole and Monster Sands. Two ( north
side of Warren, in the seine, April, 1897. [E. W. L. H.]
LABRUSMACULATUS,
Blainville. Between Bullhill Bank an iCocklesand, two of 2'0 and 2'5 cm.; Mere Bay, one of 2'2 cm., and Bullhill
Deep Pit, five, 1'4 to 3'0 em. in length; Exmouth Dock, one of 115cm.
CRENILABRUSMELOPS (Linn~us).
Small ones from
to 3
cm. long were moderately common in Bullhill Deep Pit, channel
between Bullhill Bank and Cocklesand, and Mere Bay. Large ones of
about 7 cm. and upwards were not uncommon in the doc, being
frequently caught in a prawnpot.
GADUS POLLACHIUS,
Linn~us.
One, 4'0 cm. in length, was e
the dock on July 9th, 1901.
AMMODYTES
TOBIANUS,
Linn~us.
One of the commonest fi in the
lower part of the Exe estuary. I t was often to be seen going bout in
'

.

shoals containing

several

thousand

fish of about

the same si

.

In a

I
shoal seen in the dock entrance on July 11th, 1901, five wer caught
from 4'5 to 5'5 cm. in length. I am indebted to Dr. Kyle. for the
identification of this species.
RHOMBUSMAXIMUS(Linn~us). One seined off north side of l!Warren,
April 7th, 1897, 14 cm. long. [E. W. L. H.]
oSqUito
RHOMBUSI,lEVIS, Road. Young brill were caught in the
net trawl, etc., at the following localities:
On the Polesands, ne with
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fine-meshed seine; off Coekwood, on sand, one of 2'3 em. (JUlY 8th,
1901); in Salthouse Lake, July 18th, 1901, one of 3 em., August .5th'
1901, two of 2'9 and 2'8 em. respectively;
Mere Bay, April, 897,
two of 18 em. [E. W. L. H.] j off north side _of Warren, April, 897.
:,
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in Mere Bay by Mr. Holt with Professional Sein
in April, 1897.
Size. Number.
Size ill inches. Number.
Size. Number.

2£
3
3t
3~
3!
4
4t
4!
41
5

kle~hill
.m.
3

lllel
s of
~ing

[E. W. L. H.]
PLEURONECTKS
PLATESSA,Linna3U8. Young plaice were found 0 be
very common in Salthouse Lake and along the shore above the
uth
of the lake at low water, and were taken in some numbers in a simp
net (shove net). Mr. Holt records a number of plaice obtain
at
Exmouth in 1897 with a seine net as used by the fisherm
at
Exmouth, and with a tuck net of the Saltash pattern belo ging
to the Laboratory.
The numbers and sizes (in inches) of fish obtained are recorded it the
following tables :Plaice taken

ken
Ihill
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one of 14 em. j and two in May, 1897, of 17 and 21'5 em. respect" ely.

I
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3
3
4
8
4
3
3
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13!
13t
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1
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1
1
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1
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Plaice taken

in the Bight north of the Warren by Mr. Holt with
Professional Seine in April, 1897.
Size. Number.
Size. Number.
Size in inches. Number.
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Plaice taken in the Bight north of the Warren by Mr. HoIjl;
with the Laboratory Tuck Net in May, 1897.
.
Size. Number.
Size. Number.
Sizein inches. Number.

It
It
Ii
2
21.
4.
3
3t
3t
3f
4

3
1
2
3
2
3
14
25
31
18

4t
H
4!
5
5t
5t
5i
6
6t
6t

21
14
7
10
8
8
6
8
5
3

6i
7
7t
7i
8t
8t
8i
10i
11
lIt

2
2
4
2
1
1
1
1
1
1

Plaice taken at Exmouth during July and August, 1901, alm6st
wholly in Salthouse Lake, with Shove Net.
Size. Number.
Size. Number.
Size in inches. Number.
5t
4
2i
12
It
20
3
2
5i
1
Ii
40
6}
1
2
29
3t
I
3i
I
2t
17
4t
2
2t
12
PLEURONECTES
LIMANDA,Linnceus. Off north side of the "'I arren,
April and May, 1897, nine, 9-11.5 em. Bullhill Bank, May,11897,
eleven, 9.5-12.5 em. [E. W. L. H.]
PLEURONECTES
FLESUS,Linnceus. Off the north side of the "'arren,
May, 1897, one of 13 em. and one of 30.5 em.; Bullhill Bank~1April
and May, 1897, five, 9.5-17 em. [E. W. L. H.]
SALMOSALAR,Linnceus. There is a regular salmon fishery. n the
Exe estuary during the season, which gives employment to sever large
rowing boats, each of which is manned by four to six men and Iworks
one seine. The seine is about one hundred fathoms long an I three
to four fathoms deep in the middle, where there is a bag, and n: rows
to a fathom at each end, with a mesh of 4t inches. The net s shot
across the stream, then towed down with the tide for two 0 three
hundred yards and hauled.
Each boat generally manages t 0 and
sometimes three hauls at low water.
BELONE VULGARIS(Linnceu.~). One was caught when seini~g for
sand-eels (.A.mmodytes) off Polesands.
OLUPEA HARENGUS,Linnceus.
Bullhill Bank, seine, Apriljj 1897,
two,26 and 29 em.; and north side of Warren, seine, April, 18~7, six,
23.5-32.5 em. [E W. L. H.]
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CLUPEA SPRATT
US, Linnceus.
Bullhill Bank, seine, May, 1897,
six of 5 em.; and off north side of Warren, April, 1897, six, 5.5-

7 em. [E. W. L. H.]

;~

ANGUILLAVULGARIS,Turt. Two small ones, about 20 em. in length,
were caught in the dock.
CONGERVULGARIS,Ouvier. One of about 4 lbs. weight was seen
among the piles in the dock.
SYNGNATHUS
ACUS,Linnceus. Two were taken in the mosquito net
trawl on the sand bank off Starcross, and several in the shove net
in Salthouse Lake. Two were taken off the north side of the WarreD
in the seine, April, 1897. [E. W. L. H.]
SYNGNATHUS
ROSTELLATUS,
Nilss. This species is easily distinguishablE
from S. acus of the same size by the number of pre-anal rings, which i
S. rostellatus varies, in the specimens obtained at Exmouth, from 13 t 1
15; in S. acus they number 19-20 (see Duncker, M.B.A. Jou1'nal
N,S. vol. v. p. 175). Seven were taken in the mosquito net traw~
on the Bar, from 5'8-11'5 em.; seven, a quarter-mile south of Pole sands
5'9-14'9 em.; two between Pole and Monster Sands, 7'4 and 13'8 em.
a few in the dock and on Shaggles Sand; and four on the sand ban1
east of Powderham mussel beds, 12'3 to 15'7 em. in length. The onE"
measuring 15'7 was a male carrying embryos which hatched out orl
the same day (July 25th, 1901), the young fish measuring 14 mm
when hatched. The finrays and rings in the specimens from a quarter
mile south of Polesands (the only ones examined) were found to varJ
as follows: Pre-anal rings, 13-15; total number of rings, 52-56; dorsa
finrays, 34-40; pectoral, 10-11, mostly 11; caudal rays, 10.
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